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YOUR BUSINESS STRUCTURE
Starting up a new business or restructuring your current business should be an exciting time for you and your business partners.
In deciding what structure to choose, you should consider such factors as taxation, type and size of business, finance requirements and
establishment costs. Your final decision should be carefully researched and weighed in by an accountant or business lawyer.
The most common business structures are sole trader, partnership, proprietary limited company, association and co-operative and dependent
on your circumstances, each features multiple advantages and disadvantages.

SOLE TRADER
This is where you run a business in your own name under a “business trading name” and you will have an Australian Business Number
otherwise widely known as an ABN. Very seldom recommended except for the smallest home based businesses.

ADVANTAGES

DISADVANTAGES

Quick, easy and cheap to set up

You are fully and personally liable for all the business obligations

Simple to operate

You put at risk your other assets (your family home). You can lose all your
personal assets if the business goes bad

No need to separate payments to you from the business

There is no tax flexibility or avenues for tax planning. You can end up
paying more tax than necessary

All the profits are yours

Obtaining finance is more difficult to sell

Cost of setting up is minimal; you apply for an ABN (Australian
Business Number), a registered trading name with the Dept of Fair
Trading, a new businesses bank account and commence trading

Once the business has grown, if you want a better business structure
there can be significant tax problems
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GENERAL PARTNERSHIP
This is generally where you go into business with someone else, a friend or work college and run your own business as you can do it better.
Only one step up from a “sole trader” where now it is you and one or more other people. As with “sole traders” all you need to do is get a
trading name, open a bank account and apply for an ABN. In addition though, you will need a tax file number for the “partnership”.
A seldom recommended structure unless two or more friends want to start a business but are not sure where they see the business going.
ADVANTAGES

DISADVANTAGES

Quick, easy and cheap to set up (but a little more expensive than a setting
up a sole trader business)

You are fully and personally liable for all the business obligations

Still simple to operate but now you must remember that there are other
partners who need to be paid as well

You are also personally liable for anything your partners do in the business.
If they make a mistake, you can be made to pay for it

Greater access to finance from the bank as there the resources of your
partners in addition to yours

You put at risk your other assets (your family home). You can lose all your
personal assets if the business goes bad

No need to separate payments to you from the business

There is no tax flexibility or avenues for tax planning. You can end up
paying more tax than necessary

All the profits are shared with you and your partners

If you plan on growing the business it is more difficult to sell

Cost of setting up is minimal; you apply for an ABN (Australian Business
Number), a registered trading name with the Dept of Fair Trading, a new
businesses bank account and commence trading

Once the business has grown, if you want a better business structure there
can be significant tax problems
It is always recommended that a formal partnership agreement is drafted
and executed to protect your rights and to detail obligations
You can’t just take out money like you can with a sole trader business
A separate partnership taxation return is required each financial year
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COMPANY

Unlike sole traders and simple general partnerships, companies are “incorporated” which means they are separate legal entities. As legal
entities, companies can do things that you and I can do such as borrow money and enter into contracts. Companies are more complex
structures than sole traders and simple general partnerships and companies are administered under Corporations Law and the Australian
Securities & Investment Commission (ASIC).
ADVANTAGES

DISADVANTAGES

Quick and easy to set up

Can’t just take money out as though it was yours (remember companies are
separate legal entities and pay their own tax)

Can be owned by one or more individuals or another entity (time to consider
tax flexibility)

More expensive to run annually

Companies pay their own tax on profits currently at 30%

There are separate legal responsibilities for the directors of the company
under the Corporations Law

Companies can pay dividends to the owners

Greater tax reporting requirements than with sole traders and simple
general partnerships

There is protection for the shareholders from company ventures

Shareholders have little to say, the directors run the business

Increased asset protection for the shareholders

Whilst there is better tax planning opportunities with companies, there are
other options providing significantly greater scope for tax planning

Profits can be kept in the business for working capital and growth needs

It is always recommended that a formal shareholder’s agreement is drafted
and executed if there are two or more shareholders, to protect your rights
and details everyone’s obligations

Better tax flexibility than sole traders and simple general partnerships
Greater flexibility to grow the business and easier to sell down the track

COMPANY CONTINUED
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Companies are quick and easy to set up and administer on an annual basis. There are annual ASIC fees for companies that must be paid each
year and as companies are separate legal entities can make and retain profits. Companies have the advantage of being able to retain profits
within the company effectively retaining these profits at 70 cents in the dollar given the company tax rate of 30%. If the profits are moved down
to you then the effective tax can end up at 46.5% thus whilst the funds are retained inside the company the effective tax on the business is
30%.
Companies are the best first place to start when thinking of setting up a business, though your specific circumstances, goals and needs must
be carefully considered. Companies can pose tax problems down the track when there has been significant growth in the business and you go
to sell the “business”. If you plan to grow your business significantly, and not just “buy a job” consideration should be given to other forms of
business structures below.

TRADING TRUST
A trading trust can be set up to operate your business out of and this option provides several advantages in terms of annual tax flexibility and
capital gains tax advantages on sale of your business (based on current tax law and proper planning prior to sale of the business).
If you set up your business as a trust then you’re a trustee and are responsible for the business, holding property and dealing with income and
expenses.
ADVANTAGES

DISADVANTAGES

A trust has limited liability if the trustee is a company

Can’t just take money out as though it was yours

A trust has perpetual existence and does not cease with the death of a
beneficiary

More expensive to run annually

Increased asset protection. Don’t lose your home!

There are separate legal responsibilities for the trustee of the trust under
trust laws (fiduciary obligations)

Significant annual tax flexibility (savings)
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TRADING TRUST CONTINUED
ADVANTAGES

DISADVANTAGES

Significant future capital gains tax flexibility (savings). Could be the
difference of a couple of million dollars in your hands!

Greater tax reporting requirements than with sole traders and simple
general partnerships

You can choose who the beneficiaries are

Beneficiaries have little say in the running of the business, the
trustees run the business

Did we say there are significant tax flexibilities!

Trusts unlike companies cannot retain profits each year and must
pay these out to the beneficiaries. If the business is growing rapidly
and you need working capital this can cause issues
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SPECIAL PURPOSE PARTNERSHIPS
Moving on from simple general partnerships we can set up “special purpose” partnerships (SPP) that have all the advantages of trading trusts
but without some of the disadvantages.
These are specially drafted partnership agreements designed for maximum business growth, tax flexibility and capital gains tax benefits for
entrepreneurs looking to grow and sell their business.
As a general rule we recommend this structure to those who can grow their pre tax profits in excess of $400,000 per annum and at this point we
find that the first year’s annual savings more than covers the cost to set up the SPP.
ADVANTAGES

DISADVANTAGES

Ability to retain earnings for working capital and growth needs

More expensive and take longer to set up

Greater access to the profits of the business

Have added annual taxation requirements

Quarantining of tax rates
Increased asset protection
As you can see, choosing the right business structure for your business involves a bit of research and the advice of a qualified professional who
will guide you in planning for business growth and risk management.

Meet With Us to discuss choosing the right business structure for your existing business or your future entreprise.

